Choreography Contract & Rates
All-Star And School Routines

Rey
Lozano

Choreograhpy

Full Routines
A full routine is considered choreography from the beginning to the end of a competition routine. This does not include technical
training. One partner stunt group, one side of the pyramid, and advanced jumpers, tumblers, motion and dance team members will be
taught the mechanics of the choreography. It is not the responsibility of Rey to make sure that all members can learn or comprehend
the material as it is being taught. It is up to each coach to decide how the other members will learn the skills. It is suggested that there
is enough coach/staff supervision in attendance to help the team learn the choreography as it is being taught to the selected team
members.

Rates
All-Star Cheer and Dance Full Routines - $ 5000 (30 members and under)
Team_________________________
$ 170 additional for each member over 30. Additional Members________x $170
School Cheer and Dance Full Routines - $ 3000 (20 members and under)
Team_____________________
$ 150 additional for each member over 20 Additional Members________x $150
Routine Sections
School and All-Star team may choose sections of a competition routine to be choreographed. Due to costs, it is
advantageous for teams out of the Southern California to have Rey choreograph competition sections for at least two teams.
Rates
You may choose two of the following choreography selections:
__Opening __Cheer __Dance __Pyramid Sequence __Stunt Sequence
__Tumbling Sequence __Ending __Transitions __Other

Team_________________________
Additonal Section: _____________________

One Team: 20 members or less____$2000 21 members or more - $100 per student

Additional Members_________x $100

Two Or More Teams: 20 members or less____$1700 21 members or more - $ 85 per student
Three or More Sections: $40 per each member and per each additional section.

_________ x $ 85

Additional Costs
Travel and Hotel (If Applicable)
Teams will pay for hotel and travel arrangements which must be approved by Rey Lozano and U.S. Spiritleaders.
Music
Music is not included. You can provide music ahead of time or add music after the routine is completed. It is recommended that
music is provided prior to the choreography session for cheer dance sections and dance routines.
Extra Choreography
Their will be an additional charge of $ 100 an hour for changes or modifications for adding or deleting team members or for
changes after the routine has been approved. Additional travel and hotel costs must also be paid for by the team.
Insurance
All School and All-Star programs must insure and and make sure each participant is properly insured in case of injury.
Routine Guarantee
The coach must state satisfaction upon completion of the routine. Rey will return at no expense to work with the team if the
routine is not completed based upon his ability to choreograph. The team will have to pay for Rey’s return if the team is not
disciplined enough to learn the material. A video tape of the team performing the routine may be sent for Rey to make suggestions to improve the flow of the choreography at no extra charge.
Payment
All fees for choreography, travel and hotel must be paid for prior to the first visit. Failure to do so will result in cancellation of the
choreography session.

I agree to the following stipulations of the Choreography Rates for Rey Lozano: Team____________________________
Coach Signature_______________________ Date_________ Rey Lozano_______________________ Date_________

